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38' (11.58m)   1996   Donzi   38 ZX
Vancouver  British Columbia  Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Donzi
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1996
LOA: 38' (11.58m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

NEWLY PROFESSIONALLY REBUILT ENGINE - TRAILER

NEWLY PROFESSIONALLY REBUILT ENGINE - TRAILER - 360 VIDEO COMING SOON 

Great looking offshore 'GO FAST' boat that is ready to rock for the summer. -Powered by twin 468 big block Chevs, one
of which was recently rebuilt by engine builder. Made over 550hp on the dyno. -Mercruiser Bravo One XR drives -Multiple
Mercury Racing stainless props can be included -Nice clean interior -McCloud Bolster seats -Galley and head.

The center on the cuddy had over 6 feet of head room which is unheard of in this style of boat. -Black gel coat looks
stunning up close. Must be seen to appreciate At 38 feet long with a 9' 3" beam means this boat has ample room to host
you and your friends. It is also quite a weighty boat so it handles rougher seas with ease when the smaller boats get
tossed around. Boat is solid and turns heads where ever it goes. Currently sitting on an included aluminum triple axel
trailer in South Burnaby Similar style boat to Cigarette, Fountain, Formula, Scarab, Outerlimits, Baja, Apache, etc...

This Donzi 38 ZX reflects the culmination of Donzi’s engineers’ expertise in design, comfort, and safety while maximizing
her performance. The name Donzi has always meant speedboat excitement. Ever since Don Aronow’s original Donzi’s
started making waves back in the 60’s, these boats have been known for their speed and handling. She is a joy to
behold weather you are at her helm running at speed in heavy water, or at the dock wishing she were yours. The 38 ZX
was built by perfectionists, with more room and amenities than any other boat in its class, the luxurious cabin pampers
passengers with almost 6’ of head room, and a comfortable dining area that seats 5 adults. A nice galley incorporates a
freshwater sink, microwave oven, refrigerator, and a large counter space. As her pilot you can indulge yourself with an
impressive amount of power that makes her an unequivocal joy to run. You will enjoy her forward custom powered
bolster seats with adjustable footrests that you can switch between cruising or racing mode at a touch of a button. She
sport zero-effort racing throttles to control her technologically advanced design Z-Tech hull. Her cockpit is huge and
passengers can move about in comfort, or lie in the sun on her large sunpad. Her full width swim step is adjacent to the
sunpad, and it has pop-up cleats and a grab rail for swimmers boarding the boat. Touch a button at the helm and the
sunpad opens to reveal her roomy engine compartment.

 

FULL DETAILS

NEWLY PROFESSIONALLY REBUILT ENGINE - TRAILER - 360 VIDEO COMING SOON 

Great looking offshore 'GO FAST' boat that is ready to rock for the summer. -Powered by twin 468 big block Chevs, one
of which was recently rebuilt by engine builder. Made over 550hp on the dyno. -Mercruiser Bravo One XR drives -Multiple
Mercury Racing stainless props can be included -Nice clean interior -McCloud Bolster seats -Galley and head.

The center on the cuddy had over 6 feet of head room which is unheard of in this style of boat. -Black gel coat looks
stunning up close. Must be seen to appreciate At 38 feet long with a 9' 3" beam means this boat has ample room to host
you and your friends. It is also quite a weighty boat so it handles rougher seas with ease when the smaller boats get
tossed around. Boat is solid and turns heads where ever it goes. Currently sitting on an included aluminum triple axel
trailer in South Burnaby Similar style boat to Cigarette, Fountain, Formula, Scarab, Outerlimits, Baja, Apache, etc...
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This Donzi 38 ZX reflects the culmination of Donzi’s engineers’ expertise in design, comfort, and safety while maximizing
her performance. The name Donzi has always meant speedboat excitement. Ever since Don Aronow’s original Donzi’s
started making waves back in the 60’s, these boats have been known for their speed and handling. She is a joy to
behold weather you are at her helm running at speed in heavy water, or at the dock wishing she were yours. The 38 ZX
was built by perfectionists, with more room and amenities than any other boat in its class, the luxurious cabin pampers
passengers with almost 6’ of head room, and a comfortable dining area that seats 5 adults. A nice galley incorporates a
freshwater sink, microwave oven, refrigerator, and a large counter space. As her pilot you can indulge yourself with an
impressive amount of power that makes her an unequivocal joy to run. You will enjoy her forward custom powered
bolster seats with adjustable footrests that you can switch between cruising or racing mode at a touch of a button. She
sport zero-effort racing throttles to control her technologically advanced design Z-Tech hull. Her cockpit is huge and
passengers can move about in comfort, or lie in the sun on her large sunpad. Her full width swim step is adjacent to the
sunpad, and it has pop-up cleats and a grab rail for swimmers boarding the boat. Touch a button at the helm and the
sunpad opens to reveal her roomy engine compartment.

Dimensions:

LOA: 37 ft 9 in.

Beam: 9 ft 3 in.

Draft: 3 ft 4 in.

Dry Weight: 11500 lbs

Tankage:

Fresh Water Tanks: 31 gal.

Fuel Tanks: 250 gal.

Holding Tank:   gal.

Engines:

Engine Type: Chevy 458 Big-Block

Drive Type: 

HP: 550 hpo 

Hrs: 

Fuel Type: Gas

Electrical:

Chartplotter: 
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Radar: 

VHF: 

Equipment:

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

PLEASE CONTACT BRENT BARNETT - VANCOUVER YACHT SALES - 1-833-UCYACHT EXT 3003
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